SIU School of Medicine Public Relations Office

The SIU School of Medicine public relations office, serving SIU School of Medicine and SIU HealthCare, has student internships for the spring or summer. The student would have an opportunity to work with our multi-faceted office of seven people, engaging in a variety of public relations activities which could include the following experiences to add to their CVs:

- Write news releases/advisory
- Write/Design employee newsletter with Constant Contact
- Attend events/interviews with media
- Write Aspects article(s) (research, interview, write, edit)
- Collaborate on Aspects photo illustration
- Contribute to social media (FB/blog/Twitter)
- Investigate new social media outlets
- Edit Web pages
- Contribute to design/publication projects
- Learn about crisis communication
- Learn and archive documents
- Learn about Branding/Logo use
- Write profile of medical students for Viewbook
- Work with photographer on photography/videos.

If interested, please submit resumes to:

Karen V. Carlson, MA
Director, Office of Public Affairs
SIU School of Medicine
MC 9621
217.545.2155
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